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Race
‘Black Dems in white Iowa’

Impeach Trump? most ’20
Dems tiptoe past question
WASHINGTON, May 27, (AP): Democratic leaders
in Congress have argued that impeaching President
Donald Trump is a political mistake as the 2020 election nears. Most of the candidates running to succeed
him seem to agree, for now.
Fewer than one-third of the 23 Democrats vying for
the nomination are issuing calls to start the impeachment process, citing evidence in special counsel Robert
Mueller’s report they believe shows Trump obstructed
justice. Most others, including leading contenders Joe
Biden and Bernie Sanders, have found a way to hedge
or search for middle ground, supporting investigations
that could lead to impeachment or saying Trump’s
conduct warrants impeachment but stopping short of
any call for such a proceeding.
The candidates’ reluctance, even as more congressional Democrats start pushing their leaders in the direction, underscores the risky
politics of investigating the
president for “high crimes and
misdemeanors.” Impeachment
matters deeply to the party’s
base but remains unpopular
with most Americans.
White House hopefuls may
win praise from liberal activists by pressing House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif, for an
impeachment inquiry, but those
Trump
who fall short of insisting are
unlikely to take heat from early-state primary voters more focused on other iss,ues.
“People talk about it and people have opinions about
it, but health care is much more salient to them,” Sue
Dvorsky, a former head of the Iowa Democratic Party,
said in an interview. “I just don’t see Democratic activists here all worked up about impeachment. They trust
Pelosi.”

US Marine Corps Staff Sgt Tim Chambers salutes as motorcyclists participate in the 32nd Rolling Thunder demonstration on May 26, in Washington. The event is
to honor American prisoners of war and service members missing in action, and to call attention to veterans’ issues. (AP)

Impeachment
The 2020 candidates are facing pressure from the left
to take a harder line on impeachment as the Trump administration’s stiff-arming of subpoenas leaves House
Democrats fuming and a growing number of lawmakers urge Pelosi to initiate an inquiry constitutionally
required to remove Trump from ofﬁce. Leah Greenberg, co-founder of the progressive group Indivisible,
described the absence of louder calls for impeachment
from the candidates as “a real gap in leadership.”
“What we’re seeing is, some Democrats would prefer to keep the topic focused on places where they’re
most comfortable and some Democrats would prefer to
play pundits on this,” Greenberg said in an interview.
Tom Steyer, a California billionaire, has run television ads and held town halls across the country as part
of a campaign calling for Trump’s impeachment. He
suggested that candidates who haven’t yet endorsed
impeachment “have a political problem telling the
truth about this.”
Steyer said that if the public saw televised, unﬁltered
hearings that showed “exactly how bad this president
is and exactly who he’s surrounded himself with and
how corrupt he really is,” Democrats and Republicans
alike would “reject that kind of behavior.” Steyer declined to enter the 2020 presidential race himself.
The administration’s blockade of congressional investigations and Mueller’s report detailing possible obstruction action have yet to push any new Democratic
candidates off the fence.
Former vice-president Joe Biden, the current frontrunner, said last month there is “no alternative” but
impeachment if the administration keeps stonewalling
congressional investigations. But Biden has notably
stopped short of urging Pelosi to move forward.
Vermont Sen Bernie Sanders, who’s running second in most polls, told CNN this past week “it may be
time to at least begin the process” which could result
in impeachment. But he warned in the same interview
that Trump could try to exact political gains from any
impeachment effort.
Pete Buttigieg, the mayor of South Bend, Indiana,
said in an interview Sunday that it makes sense for
House Democrats to start taking the ﬁrst steps toward
impeachment but added, “I’m also mindful that people
like me don’t have a lot of business giving advice to
Nancy Pelosi.”
New Jersey Sen Cory Booker told The Associated Press on Friday that Trump’s refusal to cooperate
with Congress amounts to “undermining the Article I
branch of the government’s ability to conduct its constitutional mandates.” But he gave Pelosi wide leeway.
He acknowledged that “she’s feeling the frustration
from Democrats in the House” and said that “should
getting cooperation from the administration not work,
I know she’ll increasingly be considering her options.”

Congress
Even California Sen Kamala Harris, who said after
the release of Mueller’s report last month that “Congress should take the steps towards impeachment,” is
emphasizing her pessimism that Senate Republicans
would act on impeachment if the matter came before
them.
The most vocal pro-impeachment candidates are
Massachusetts Sen Elizabeth Warren, former Texas
rep Beto O’Rourke and former Obama housing chief
Julian Castro. Two others, Massachusetts Rep Seth
Moulton and California Rep Eric Swalwell, also have
supported the start of the impeachment process.
Moulton and Swalwell are among four candidates
could vote on impeachment, as current House members. Pelosi and other House leaders have signaled
clearly that they want to pursue investigations into
Trump, including two lawsuits where they scored
victories this past week, rather than start a consuming
and politically uncertain impeachment process. If the
House did vote to impeach Trump, the Constitution
requires a two-thirds majority of the Senate to support
conviction in order to remove the president from ofﬁce.
Meanwhile, in Iowa, one of the whitest states in the
nation, more than 100 black Democrats who expect to
attend the 2020 caucuses crammed into a tiny community center in the capital city to position themselves as
a force in the most wide-open presidential campaign
in a generation.
“There is hope! There is hope, I tell you, the same
hope that Barack Obama brought us,” Jamie Woods,
former chairwoman of the Iowa Democratic Black
Caucus, implored the cheering group last month.
In the state where Obama’s 2008 candidacy cleared
its ﬁrst important hurdle, black Democrats are energized as seldom seen, in part motivated by overwhelming dissatisfaction with President Donald Trump. That
enthusiasm could make a difference in a state that
holds a presidential caucus, which, unlike an open
primary, attracts only the most motivated voters. That
means a candidate who can rally more black voters
in the caucuses can gain an outsized advantage, even
though African Americans make up only 2% of Iowa’s
population.

Weather
Two people killed and 29 injured

Tornado hits another Oklahoma city

Rogers Avenue looking West across
the ﬂooded Massard Creek at the
intersection of Meandering Way and
Rogers Avenue, in Fort Smith, Ark, on
May 25. (AP)
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America
Nobel-winning physicist dies: Murray Gell-Mann, the Nobel Prize-winning
physicist who brought order to the universe
by helping discover and classify subatomic
particles, has died at the age of 89.
Gell-Mann died Friday at his home in
Santa Fe, New Mexico. His death was
conﬁrmed by the Santa Fe Institute, where
he held the title of distinguished fellow,
and the California Institute of Technology,
where he taught for decades. The cause was
not disclosed.
Gell-Mann transformed physics by
devising a method for sorting subatomic
particles into simple groups of eight –
based on electric charge, spin and other
characteristics. He called his method the
“eightfold way” after the Buddhist Eightfold Path to enlightenment. (AP)
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Baby found alive with dead parents:
Michigan State Police say a trooper found
a dehydrated 6-month-old baby at a motel
in the western part of the state in the same
room with her dead parents.
WOOD-TV reported that a cause of
death wasn’t immediately clear and it
may take weeks until toxicology results
are in.
The trooper discovered the bodies Friday
at the Rodeway Inn near Whiteball after
responding to a request for a well-being
check. Authorities say the baby girl, named
Skylah, could have been alone for three
days.
Police identiﬁed the parents as 26-yearold Jessica Bramer, of Grand Rapids and
28-year-old Christian Reed, of Marne.
(AP)
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EL RENO, Okla, May 27, (AP): A tornado leveled a motel and tore through
a mobile home park near Oklahoma
City overnight, killing two people and
injuring at least 29 others before a second twister raked a suburb of Tulsa
more than 100 miles (160 kilometers)
away, authorities said Sunday.
The ﬁrst tornado touched down in El
Reno, about 25 miles (40 kilometers)
west of Oklahoma City, late Saturday
night. It crossed an interstate and walloped the American Budget Value Inn
before ripping through the Skyview
Estates trailer park, ﬂipping and leveling homes, Mayor Matt White said at
a news conference.
“It’s a tragic scene out there,” White
said, adding later that, “People have
absolutely lost everything.” He said
the city established a GoFundMe site,
the City of El Reno Tornado Relief
Fund, for affected families. Several
other businesses were also damaged,
though not to the same extent as the
motel.
The two people who were killed
were in the mobile home park, White
said. He did not provide additional details about them. The 29 people who
were injured were taken to hospitals,
where some were undergoing surgery.
Some of the injuries were deemed critical, he said.
The National Weather Service gave
the tornado an EF3 rating, meaning it
had wind speeds of 136-165 mph (219266 kph). Personnel who investigated
the damage said the tornado began
around 10:28 p.m. Saturday and lasted for four minutes. The tornado was
about 75 yards wide at its widest point
and was on the ground for 2.2 miles
(3.5 kilometers).
The tornado was spawned by a powerful storm system that rolled through
the state - the latest in a week of violent
storms to hit the ﬂood-weary Plains
and Midwest that have been blamed
for at least 11 deaths, including the two
killed in El Reno.
Early Sunday, another tornado devictions are notoriously elusive, and state
prosecutors haven’t come close to matching
the success their federal counterparts have
had in winning cases.
States need to add resources into support
trafﬁcking victims, educate the public and
train law enforcement if the numbers of
prosecutions and convictions are to improve, ofﬁcials and experts say. In at least a

stroyed several buildings and downed
trees and power lines in the Tulsa
suburb of Sapulpa, which is 110 miles
(177 kilometers) northeast of El Reno.
Pete Snyder, a hydro meteorological
technician with the weather service in
Tulsa, said crews were assessing damage to determine the tornado’s rating.
The area also experienced damage
from strong straight-line winds, he
said.
The Sapulpa Police Department said
on its Facebook page that it hadn’t
heard of any deaths and that only a few
minor injuries had been reported.

Survey
Residents wandered around after
sunrise to survey the damage, carefully avoiding fallen utility poles that
blocked some streets. Among the
buildings that were destroyed was a
historic railroad building built in the
early 1900s that the Farmers Feed
Store had been using for storage. A
furniture store’s warehouse was also
destroyed.
In El Reno, emergency crews sifted
through the rubble at the trailer park
and motel, where the second story
collapsed into a pile of debris strewn
about the ﬁrst ﬂoor and parking lot.
Tweety Garrison, 63, told The Associated Press that she was in her mobile
home with her husband, two young
grandchildren and a family friend
when she heard the storm coming and
immediately hit the ground. Moments
later, she heard her neighbor’s mobile
home slam into hers before it ﬂipped
over and landed on her roof.
Garrison said the incident lasted ﬁve
to 10 minutes and that she received
a tornado warning on her phone but
the sirens didn’t go off until after the
twister hit.
Her 32-year-old son, Elton Garrison, said he heard the wailing tornado
sirens and had just laid down at home
about a half-mile (1 kilometer) away
when his phone rang. He recognized
his mother’s number, but there was
dozen states, attorneys general are not even
authorized to pursue human trafﬁcking
charges. (AP)
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Teva settles with Okla for $85m: One
of the drugmakers named in Oklahoma’s
lawsuit over the opioid crisis has agreed to
a settlement in which it will pay the state
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Struggle with human abuse cases:
Laws cracking down on human trafﬁcking
are on the books in all 50 states, but con-

$85 million.
Israeli-owned Teva Pharmaceuticals and
Oklahoma Attorney General Mike Hunter
both announced the settlement Sunday in
separate statements. Teva, its related afﬁliates and Johnson & Johnson and several
of its subsidiaries were set to go to trial
Tuesday in Norman.
Hunter said the case against Johnson &
Johnson will proceed on schedule.
He also said the funds from the settlement with Teva will be used to ﬁght the
opioid crisis in Oklahoma. (AP)
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Californian killed by shark: A Cali-

‘US isn’t prep on altered videos’: A
Republican congressman and former CIA
ofﬁcer says America isn’t prepared for
disinformation campaigns that use altered
video to spread false information across
social media.
Texas Rep Will Hurd’s comments
come days after an altered video giving
the false impression that House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi was slurring her words spread
widely online. (AP)

no voice on the other end when he answered. “I thought, ‘That’s weird,’” he
said. Then his mother called back, and
delivered a chilling message: “We’re
trapped.”
He said when he arrived at his parent’s home, he found it blocked by debris and sitting with another trailer on
top of it. He began clearing a path to
the home so that he could eventually
lift a portion of an outside wall just
enough so that all ﬁve occupants could
slip beneath it and escape.
“My parents were in there and two
of my kids, one 9 and the other 12. ...
My main emotion was fear,” said Elton
Garrison, who has lived in El Reno for
about 26 years. “I couldn’t get them
out of there quick enough.”
He said he wasn’t alarmed by the
warning sirens when he ﬁrst heard
them at home.
“We hear them all the time here, so
it didn’t seem like a big deal. ... I heard
a lot of rain with the wind. But when it
kind of got calm all of a sudden, that’s
when it didn’t feel right.”
He said his parents had only recently
recovered after losing their previous
home to a ﬁre a few years ago.
“Now this,” he said, before expressing gratitude that everyone inside his
parents’ home had emerged without
serious injury.
In the next breath, he added: “Items
can be replaced. Lives can’t.”
The storm is the latest to hit the
ﬂood-weary central US and dumped
yet more rain in the region’s already
bloated waterways. In Tulsa, authorities advised residents of some neighborhoods on Sunday to consider leaving for higher ground because the
Arkansas River is stressing the city’s
old levee system.
Downriver and about 100 miles
(161 kilometers) southeast of Tulsa
in Arkansas’ second-largest city, Fort
Smith, residents were preparing for
what meteorologists are predicting
will be the worst ﬂooding in recorded
history.

Attorney Jason Amala, from Seattle, talks with client Darrell Jackson, of The
Bronx, N.Y., in New York on April 30. Jackson is among hundreds of men across
the United States who have reached out to lawyers in recent months, seeking
help in suing the Boy Scouts of America for damages related to sex abuse they
claim to have suffered at the hands of scout leaders. (AP)

fornia man who died after being attacked
by a shark while swimming in Hawaii was
pulled ashore missing a leg, according to
a witness.
Shark warning signs were posted Sunday
in the Ka’anapali Beach Park area on Maui
where the man died a day earlier.
Witness Allison Keller told Hawaii
News Now that the man appeared unconscious as rescuers pulled him from the water and performed CPR Saturday morning.
“As we got closer, I saw some blood on
his stomach and then I got looking a little
bit more and his wrist, it looked like the
skin on his wrist was just torn off,” Keller
said. “And then I got looking closer and his
entire left leg from his knee down was just
missing.”
The victim was a 65-year-old resident of
California, according to Hawaii’s Division
of Conservation and Resources Enforcement. Ofﬁcials didn’t immediately release
his name or say where in California he was
from. (AP)

